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elcome, Parents! 
Registration Begins Today 
For Activities Tomorrow 

By  DOLLYE JO  LUTON 
The last minute arrangements have been made and the 

finishing touches have been put on the gala whirl of act- 
ivities planned for Parents' Day. 

The annual event officially begins today at 4 p.m. with 
registration in Milton Daniel and Clark Hall, and the 
five women's dorms. Tomorrow's registration will last until 

1 p m   in the Student Center and 

Mrs. Catherine Ball, hostess in Jarvis Hall 

women's dorm, calls Mist Sue Bounds, Alpine 

senior, over the intercom to tell her that her 

parents have  arrived  for  Parent*'  Day.  Activi- 

ties tomorrow include the TCU-A&M foot- 

ball game in the afternoon and a Parents' 

Day Banquet tomorrow night. Registration be- 

gins  today   in  the   dorms. 

Fall Votins Record Shattered 
In one of the biggest fall 

elections ever to he held on 
campus, over 1.500 ballots were 
cast. 

Bob Patton, Port Worth junior 
and elections committee chair- 
man, stated the number of bal- 
lots cast, "is bound to set a rec- 
ord." 

"We had an exceptionally high 
turnout today, especially in the 
Student Center." I'atton said. 
'I'm sure it set a record for 
a fall election." 

In the election, only four can- 
didates were chosen, those being 
in the freshman representative 
race. Klccted by simple majority, 
they are Tracy Kvans (111). Tom 
Purdy (1181. Stephanie Scher- 
merhorn (112) and Bonnie Stokes 
(7V) 

In the runoff for senior class 
president are Max Jones (112), 
and Frank Mackey (82). In the 
vice presidential runoff are Hill 
Dillard (70), and Larry Mont- 
gomery (82). For secretary are 
I.inda Kay Arnctte (61 >, and Jan- 
cen   Cunningham   (82).   In   the 

treasurer race are Bill Head (48), 
and Paul   Peebles   (74). 

Candidates in the runoffs for 
junior class officers are Tom 
BartOB < 119). Dave Garret (82), 
and Bennett Jensen (82), in 
the president's race; Doug Moore 
(102), and Billie Pope (85), for 
vice president; Sandra Adams 
(59), and Peggy Whatley (68), 
for .secretary; and Barbara Brit- 
ain (63), and George Horn (64), 
for treasurer. 

Sophomore candidates include 
Farl Dean (195), and Jim Wright 
(215), for president; Fred Barron 
(110), and Bill Smith (138), for 
vice president; Judy Carlisle 
(111), and Sharon Ilofta (81), for 
lecretarjr; and Lynda Hare (88), 
and Anna I.ou O'Malley (111), 
for treasurer. 

In the freshman division, run- 
off candidates are Kennv Ander- 
son (80), and Don Blake (120), 
liir president; Cynthia Blanton 
(70), and Barry James 188). for 
vice president; i.inda Rockwell 
(94). and Elaine Valencia (88), 
for  secretary;   and   Jan   Borders 

(581, and Kathy Branum (101), 
for treasurer. 

One of the closest races of the 
election was among the candi- 
dates for Homecoming Queen. 
Ten girls tied and will vie in the 
runoff for the title Candidates 
are Linda Kay Arnett (238), Jo- 
sie Lou Bird (257), I.inda Frye 
(179), Julie Hedges (155), Joyce 
Nicholson (196). Betty B. Porz.e- 
lius (161), Faye Redwine (2311. 
Cloc Roundtree (343). Rita Kay 
Stewart (378) and Sandy Stokes 
(396) 

The final election will be held 
from 8 am to 5 p.m. today, and 
the results will be tabulated by 
the elections committee. 

Voting boxes will be located 
in the Student Center. Dan D 
Rogers Hall, the Science, Fine 
Arts and Education Buildings and 
Brite College. 

Ramsey Flies 
East Oct. 23 

Hartwell Ramsey, director of 
ex student activities, wall leave 
on a cross-nation flight Oct. 23, 
stopping at Washington, D C , 

West Virginia University at Mor- 
gantown   and   New   York   City. 

He will meet with TCU exes 
at all three stops. 

A Washington rally will be 
held at the Peking Restaurant at 
7:30 p.m. where he will address 
exes on the topic "Education 
and  Scholarships". 

Mr. Ramsey will fly to Mor- 
gantown and spend the weekend 
with Warren K. Agee, former 
TCU journalism department chair- 
man and present Dean of Journa- 
lism at West Virginia Univer- 
sity. 

Ramsey will speak to WVTJ 
journalism students on "Career 
Possibilities of Journalism Grad- 
uates in Higher  Education." 

Rounding out his trip. Mr. 
Ramsey will go on to New York 
to speak to the New York chap 
ter of ex students on Oct. 28. 

NOON DEADLINE 
The Library will close at 12 

noon tomorrow, Oct 17, due 
to the football game. Any stu- 
dents who may wish to show 
their parents through the h 
brary should make arrange- 
ment!  to do so  before  12 

dorms During registration the 
parents will get name tags and 
designate the distance they have 
traveled to attend the Parents' 
Day activities. 

A reception will be held from 
9:30 until 11 am in the Ballroom. 
The administration and faculty 
will be on hand to greet the dis- 
tinguished guests. Signi will be 
hung in the Ballroom designating 
different colleges and faculty of 
each. 

The hospitality committee is in 
charge of the reception which is 
under the direction of Patsy Wat- 
son, Fnnis sophomore Leila 
Shear. Beaumont junior, is chair- 
man of the hospitality committee. 

Following the reception various 
groups and organizations will 
honor their parents with lunch- 
eons and open houses both on 
and  off campus 

The next event on the agenda 
for the Day will bo the TCU- Tex- 
as A&M football game at 2 p.m. 
in the Stadium The Horned 
Frog Land has planned a special 
program and the half time ac- 
tivities will be dedicated to the 
parents 

Open Houses will be held from 
4 30 until 5:30 p.m. in the girls' 
dorms and Milton Daniel and 
(lark Hall. Punch and cookies 
will be served. This is for the 
purpose of giving the parents an 
hour of relaxation from the busy 
events of the day. 

The open houses in the wom- 
en's dorms are .sponsored by the 
Dorm Councils and in Milton 
Daniel and Clark, they are spon- 
sored by Student Honor Life 

The annual Parents' Day Ban- 
quet will begin at 5 30 p.m. in 
the Ballroom Jerry Johnson, 
Arlington Heights, 111 senior 
will welcome the guests Mill 
Rita Kay Stewart. Fort Worth 

See PARENTS on  Page 2 

Prom Queen Presentation 
Highlights Annual Dance 

"Freshmen     in     Wonderland" the freshman girls   present   by a 
will be the theme of tonights an- 10 man committee 
nual  Freshman  Prom    The dance The    CosmopolitiMB,   a    nine- 
will   begin at   R  p.m.   in  the Stu- piece combo with I  featured girl 
dent   Center   Ballroom vocalist   will   provide   music   for 

For the first time the prom is the dance, 
being  advertised  as an  all school Attire will lie semi formal with 
dance.   The   price   of   tickets   for no corsages 
everyone  is  $1  each. The dance is sponsored by the 

The  highlights of the  evening Activities  Council  and the dance 
will   be   the   selection   and   pre- committee, headed by Miss Carol 
sentation   of    the   prom    queen. Sue Allen, Dallas senior, has been 
She will be chosen from among in charge of planning the dance. 

The    Cosmopolitans,    •    nine-piece    orchestre 

group,  will   entertain   at  the   Freshman   Prom 

tonight   in  the Student Center.  A vocalist will 

be featured. Tickets for the dance are SI. 
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SAAWC to Hold Panel Discussion 
A panel will discuss "The Role 

of the Minister's Wife" at the 
first meeting of the Student Min- 
isters' Wives Club at 7:30 p.m. 
Oct    19 

The   meeting   trill   be   held   in 

PARENTS 
Continued from Page 1 

senior, and president of URC, 
will give the invocation. Presi- 
dent  Lindley  will   speak. 

A trophy will be presented to 
the parents who have traveled 
the longest distance to attend 
the Parents' Day activities. Miss 
Ann Matlock, Fort Smith, Ark. 
senior, and Director of the Act- 
ivities Council "ill make the pre- 
sentation. 

Entertainment during the ban- 
quet will be presented by Mike 
Waco, Port Worth senior, singer; 
Miss Marilyn Kay Turner, Hous- 
ton junior, dancer; Miss Mary 
Alice Dammann. Sweetwater sen- 
ior, singer, and Miss Neva Peters. 
Fort Worth sophomore, imper- 
sonations 

Lee Atvvell, Lufkin freshman, 
will play the organ during the 
banquet. 

The special tables to be recog- 
nized at the banquet are the 
Athletic table, the Activities 
Council  and  the  Band  tables. 

Parents' Day is under the head- 
ing of the special events Com- 
mittee. Jim Koch, Austin soph- 
omore, is chairman of the com- 
mittee which has now become 
the official Parents' Day commit- 
tee 

Miss Marilyn Foster, Electra 
senior, who is in charge of the 
event, reported that six hundred 
tickets have been sold and that 
the Parents' Day Committee is 
"all sold out." Miss Foster also 
commended the committees on 
Ihe very outstanding work they 
have done to make Parents' Day 
a huge success. 

• HISTORICAL   NOTE 

the home of Mrs. Elmer D Hen- 
son,   2606   Greene. 

Member! of the panel are Mes- 
dames Jack M. Suggs, moderator; 
Roy W. Ford, city churcn; Ar- 
thur Murrell, small town church; 
Don VerDurin, associate mini- 
ster; Eddie Taylor, religious edu- 
cation director, and William Hall, 
missions. 

There will be a question and 
answer period at the close of the 
program. 

The meeting is open to all 
wives of undergraduate and grad- 
uate students studying for the 
Christian   ministry. 

a Swingline 
Stapler no 

bigger than a 
pack of gum! 

98« 

Campbell Is Advanced 
Jack A. Campbell, Galveston 

senior, has been appointed Exe- 
cutive Officer of the Army ROTC 
Battle Group He will hold the 
rank of cadet Major 

Campbell, an education major. 
is one of several cadets who have 
completed their active duty re- 
quirements before taking ROTC. 

• HISTORICAL  NOTE 

The block on which the TCU 
Library now stands was sold to 
the University in 1920 for S15.000 

Complete Service 

For American and 

Imported Autos 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Jim   Deering  Jr.—John   Johnson 

3321 W. Rosedale Phone PE-2-2031 
West Freeway between Montgomery and University Dr. 

SWINGLINE "TOT" 
Millions now in use. Uncondi- 
tionally guaranteed. Makes book 
cover?, fastens papers, arts and 
crafts, mends, tacks, etc Avail- 
able at your college bookstore. 

SWINGUNE 
"Cub" S'opler   }1   29 

IC'.G    S.ANO  Cirr, NEW rO»», N. T. 
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Total enrollment for the school 
term 1894-95 at AddKan Chris- 
tian College, now TCU, was 270. 

Don't 
Give 

i UP the 
Ship 
HALWALUS 

M 

i.'i 

11UIT.M KltlSI 

e  Starts  Sunday e 

GEORGE STEVENS' 
MILLIE PERKINS 

THE DIARY OF 
ANNE FRANK 
CmtMAScOPEi 

BANKS 
TELEVISION SERVICE 
we repair car and portable radiot, record players, hi fi't 

1705 WEST BERRY . . . WA 3-1101 

"FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL  YOUR  LAUNDRY 

AND   DRY   CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY 

Exciting Fashions 
with a 

College Viewpoint 

ALLY HART'S 
3017 University Sarah Watson-Student Representative 

Trecrf Your Parents to our FAMOUS 

Italianftocfo 
Served in our famous old world  atmosphere. 

Cozy Booths, romantic candlelight 

Reserve our "BUCA" for your private party. 

This delightful duplicate of an Italian subterranean 
restaurant accommodates up to  100 guests 

+ ITALIAN INN 
3132 E.  Lancaster JE 59117 
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Congress Announces Budget URC Elects Miss Stewart 

A $7,200 Student Association 
budyi t for 1959(H) WH passed 
unanimously by Student Con- 
gress  Tuesday   nie,ht 

Treasurer John Kollman, Tay- 
lor senior, recommended the 
budget. 

This figure docs not include 
$1,800 of the $9,000 estimated 
income for the year. Twenty per 
cent of the total income is cred- 
ited annually to a permanent im- 
provement   fund 

Money from this fund is spent 
for   item's   that   can   tie   used   by 

succeeding classes. Miss Wilnia 
fowler, Wichita Kails sophomore. 
is chairman of the Permanent 
Improvement   Committee. 

Money for the general fund is 
obtained through the Student 
Congress fee of $1.25 collected at 
registration from each student 
taking a minimum of nine semes- 
ter hours 

The   budget   for   195960: 
Administration 

President         $315 
Activities Council Director 315 
Vice   President     225 

ROTC Elects Miss Turner 
Miss Marilyn Kay Turner. 

Houston sophonioie, lias been 
.selected as the sponsor of the 
Army ROTC Battle Croup Miss 
Turner will be an honorary LI 
Col. 

Other sponsors are' "A" Com- 
pany, Susie Vernor, Corpus Chris- 
ti junior; "B" Company. Margie 
Dodson. Fort Worth senior; "<"' 
Company. Nancy Park. Houston 
■ophomore; "D" Company, San- 
dra Terry.  Dallas  junior 

"HQ" Company, Peggy What- 
ley. Fort Worth junior; Battle 
Group    Staff,    Nancy    l.ee.    Fort 

CARROLL PARK 
APARTMENTS 

SEMINARY   and   T.C.U.   AREA 

Stove,    refrigerator,    laundry 
and yard  care 

ONE-BEDROOM   APARTMENT 
$57.50 

TWOBEDROOM    APARTMENT 
$62.50 and  $67.50 

SWIMMING POOL 

4000 McCart WA 3-1422 

Worth sophomore, and Gerry 
Webb, Fort Worth junior. These 
sponsors will bt Honorary Cadet 
I aptains. 

• HISTORICAL NOTE 

Joseph Addiaon dark, father 
of Addison and Randolph who 
were instrumental in TCU's found- 
ing, uas born in 1815 and orphan 
ed at the age of 12. 

Secretary         225 
Treasurer       225 
Office   Supplies      200 

Activities  Council 

Forums    $200 
Public   Relations        75 
Kntertainment        100 
Hospitality        625 
United  Religious Council 100 
Dance         1500 
Arts and Decorations      300 
Publicity         425 
Personnel and Evaluation!      150 
Special  Events       300 
Exhibits       100 

Delegations 
Texas   Intercollegiate   Students 
Association     $150 
Student Unions   200 
School  Representatives   .     .   100 

Operating   Expenses 

Flections  $ 50 
Cheerleaders         175 
Homecoming       100 
Student   Directory        100 
Student   Body   Trip       50 
leadership Retreat       500 

The remaining unappropriated 
balance of $395 will be put in 
the   general   fund. 

The United Religious Council 
has elected Rita Kay Stewart, 
Fort Worth senior ,to the office 
of chairman for the coming year. 

Other officers elected were 
Jimmy Wright, Tyler sophomore, 
vice chairman; Judy Rosick, Fort 
Worth    senior,    secretary;     Bill 

Brett, Fort Worth freshman, trea- 
surer, and Suzanne Luton, Gran- 
bury  junior,   publicity  chairman. 

• HISTORICAL  NOTE 

HONG H0HG 
RiSTAURANT 

3455   Bluebonnet  Circle 
WA 4-5665 

"We Specialize in Chinese and 
American   Food" 

Serving Daily  11   a.m. 
to 10 p.m. 

Fri.  and   Sat.,  until   11   p.m. 
American   Luncheon 75c 
Chinese   Luncheons   from    85c 

The Sleepy View 

The  NoDoz View 

•Millions of times a year 

drivers and students keep 

awake with safe NoDoz 

Let NoDoz^alert you 
through college, too 
NoDoi keeps you alert with caf- 
MM the same pleasant stim- 
ulant you enjoy in OOffao. Fast- 
er, handier, more reliable: non* 
habit-forming NoDoz deli van an 
accurate amount at dependable 
stimulation to keep your niiiiil 
and body alert during .study and 
exams until you can rest Or sleep. 

/' S,. When you rued NoDa'. 
WH probably b» late.  Play toft. 
Kcrp a supply hiui,l\ . 

V-_ 
s~_a* 

Th« vif" st.iy iwakt I tblet- 
av.uliiblo everywhere 

PIZZA 
A Parents' Day Delight 

Mom  and Dad, and You, too, Will Love Our 

Famous   PIZZA  —  2  Delicious  Sizes. 

Why not   have a   Piiza   Party  thi* week  end? 

Call  ED 2-0280—Your Order Will  Be Ready When  You Arrive 

FREE DELIVERY 

TO    THE    CAMPUS 
at  6-7 8  p.m 

THE PIZZA-RIA 
1608 University ED 2-0280 

The first day that TC'U official- 
ly opend its doors on the present 
campus was Sept   16,  1911. 

GRADUATING 
THIS YEAR? 

WHY NOT ORDER 

YOUR OFFICIAL 

T.C.U. RING 

by 

HALTOM'S 

NOW! 

The official senior ring 

is mad? exquisitely by Hat- 

tom's in our own factory, 

and is now on sale. Samples 

on display—orders accepted 

at the University Store— 

S. C. 

Give Yourself a Beauty Present 
— at special student prices 

PERMANENTS 

Reg   $1000        Non .lust 
Reg        $15 00 Now Only 

.  $7.50 
$10.00 

Plain Shampoo and Set       $2.00 

vtjfctv 

Jnaroos y 
610 Houston ED 5-1421 

haWest Sale 
See the newspaper for hundreds of value packed items! 

Save on fall fashions, home needs and Christmas gifts! 

Shop the Fair's four suburban stores and Arlington, each with step-away 

free parking. 

Use your charge or Lay-Away Plan for once-a-year savings. 

• Downtown 

• Fair  Oaks 

• Fair East 

• Fair Ridglea 

• Fair Westcliff 

• Arlington 

VAvJf 
'The   House  of   Diamonds" 

He fell for 

Hill's High 

Quality One-Day 

Dry Cleaning 

Service 

Open   your  own   charge 

account   at   Hill's 

we    mail    your   statement 

to your parents each month 

Just  another  helpful   serv- 

ice at the friendly White 

Shop   on   Hills   Alley, 

Between    the   Safe- 

way      Store     and 

Fire   Hall   on 

Berry! 

Hilt's 
DRY    CLEANERS    & 

BACHELOR   LAUNDRY 

2956   W.   Berry 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Jaywalk Into a Grave 
A student, faced with the possibility of being late for 

an evening class in the Administration Building, was rush- 
ing on campus to find a parking place below the Quad- 
rangle. Passing between the men's dormitories, he was 
suddenly brought to a screeching halt by Joe Clod, campus 
idiot, and some of his friends. 

Joe. apparently raised in the backwoods, did not 
know the purpose of sidewalks and used the streets for his 
pedestrian activities. Not satisfied with giving the student 
a near heart attack, Joe and his friends continued their 
slow, shuffling pace down the street, ignoring the car be- 
hind them. As a result, the student was late for class and 
ridiculed by his instructor. 

Joe is typical of many students who prefer to think 
and act like a herd of cattle, rather than mature college 
students. Only through the quick thinking and ability of 
the drivers, have many serious accidents been averted 
and Joe's life spared. 

Since the campus security officers have such a large 
area to patrol, it would be difficult for them to effectively 
enforce a campus jaywalking law. Therefore, a possible 
solution to the problem might be the purchasing of sheep 
dogs to herd Joe and his buddies back onto the sidewalks. 

Until then. Mr. Clod and his associates will continue 
to draw the wrath of campus motorists and cause many 
near accidents. Of course, it would be too much to ask 
Joe to think for himself and be courteous of the motorist's 
rights, wouldn't it, Joe? 

Presently Unimpressive 
During the TCU-A&M football game, the freshmen 

will engage in a traditional ceremony known as decapping. 

This is a fine gesture, symbolizing the upperclass- 
men's acceptance of the new students. However, why 
should it be treated so lightly? 

Surely, a serious ceremony such as this merits more 
than a few minutes squeezed in during a football game, 
midst the general confusion which naturally prevails. A 
decapping ceremony should be one of the highlights of a 
freshman's first year and cannot be realized as such, ex- 
cept through a formal exercise. 

I The Skiff feels decapping should be a formal cere- 
mony, performed during the homecoming bonfire and 
accompanied by the repetition of the freshman pledge and 
the alma mater. 

Student Congress should immediately adopt a plan 
of formal decapping so it may be put into effect next 
year. Not only would it become an impressive homecoming 
ceremony, but it would leave a lasting impression on the 
minds and hearts of the students. 

The Skiff MX~1"" 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semi weekly OH Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks Views presented arc those of the student 
■tiff, and do not necesttril) reflect administrative policies of the 
university. Represented for national advertising by .National Ad- 
vertising Service, Inc . 420 Madison Ave , New York, \ Y , Chicago, 
Boston. Lot Angeles, San Francisco. Entered at second-class matter 
at the post office al Fort *V( rth Texas, on Aug 31, 1910, under the 
act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price. $:t 00 a year in advance. 

EdMnr     Beth   Morns 0 

Assistant Kditor      j'Nell Rogers '" 
Business Manager    Lynn Fair 
Photo Kditor         Dale Johnson 
Sports  Editors        Gordon f'yncs. Jack Harkrider 
Faculty Advisor K. tl   Ferguson Jr 

REPORTERS—Gary Blevins, Emmett Branson, Margie Crania, 
Allen Eyler, Sue Goldsmith, James Harper. Morns Hopkins, Robert 
Hnghet, Dale Johnson, Jerry Johnson, Ruth Ann Kindiger, Dollye 
Jo Luton. Sandy McSnuddcn. Harry Moreland. David Milton George 
Rains. Kdne Schneeberg. David Scott. Sand) Stokes, Robert Taylor 
Ernest White 
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THE LEDGER 

i       Fun for the Folks       I 
By BETH MORRIS 

Campusites will chalk up another major successful 
event if plans for Parents' Day continue on schedule. 

Parents and assorted groups of sisters, uncles, cous- 
ins, aunts, brothers, etc., will flock to The Hill tomor- 
row for the fifth annual event. 

For the first time in three and a half years at this in- 
stitution: ~f~ Rave" the privilege of welcoming my own 
family down here after their three-day hike from the 
mountains. It's always nice for the parents to arrive and 
find out where and what is draining all that money out 
of the bank account. 

Although this is the first year in a long time that a 
group of buildings aren't being dedicated, TCU continues 
to grow, as does Parents' Day. 

This annual reunion has progressed in many ways; 
kiddy tricycle races and egg-throwmg contests have been 
abandoned for a better informal meeting with members 
of the faculty and administration. 

Parents will be amazed but happy when they see an 
improved feeling of sportsmanship between Conference 
schools, and perhaps they'll join us when we try to out- 
yell the A&M Cadet Corps. 

Hut the TCU male will still flinch if the Aggies are 
lucky enough to get across the goal line, because many of 
our men will lose their girls to cadets this weekend. 

The post-game banquet has enlarged with its increas- 
ing popularity and sold out  completely this year. 

Miss Foster and her "Charlie Brown" crew have 
worked hard and success is inevitable. 

• *    • 

For those interested, Jerry Johnson says there's still 
room left for about 30 more reservations at the Brown 
wood retreat next week. Re sure and leave your name and 
a $5 check m the Student Congress box in SC if vou want 
to go. 

* *    * 
Fading into the dark night with a lew opinions and 

questions . . . now that cold weather seems upon us. why 
don't they turn off the air-conditioning"  .  .  . guys who 
Mage  water fights in  dormitories  must  be  inhibited,  if 
they aren't, they should be . . . why do some people stand 
in doorways to gossip1 . . . girls who come to college in 
terested only in finding husbands deserve what they get 
. . . what ever happened to White Collie Dawg?       drinkers 
at football games make us thirsty . . . why do son,,. pm 

fessors take such delight in keeping classes overtime'' 
people who tear out the Football Contest and throw the 
rest of The Skiff away frustrates us . . . whv do people al- 
ways come in my office and ask me if 1 take money for 
advertising? . . . guys who fasten gum to the bottom of 
Student Center tables ought to pav the (leaning bills 
time? . . . ZZZZzzzz. 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

A&M— 

Since TCU Is playing the Ag- 
gies this week, it is only lair 
that this column lie devoted to 
them 

The lead story in a recent is- 
sue of the Battalion read thusly: 

"The percentage of freshmen 
who returned for their sophomore 
year was increased this year for 
the  first  time in three years 

■Of the 1.75.'? members of the 
CUSS Oi <i2 who entered A&M 
in September, 1958, there were 
97(> -a percentage of 55.7—who 
returned   this  fall." 

Yes,   it's   about   time   they 
(topped      weeding     out     t lie 
girls. 

*     *     • 

In another issue, the following 
announcement  was  published: 

'The 1959 Aggieland arrived 
yesterday and can lie picked up 
in the Office of Student Publi- 
cations, ground floor of the 
YMCA. 

"Students are urged to pick up 
their books as soon as possible " 

You  see,  the  shower  stalls 
are  stepped   up   and  the  wa- 
ter   is    backing    up   into   the 
office. 

Yours Truly 

Litterbug Frogs 

student  Congress 
Texas Christian  University 

Fort  Worth.  Texas 

Dear Student Leaders: 
As a part time student of TCU 

and an interested citizen I was 
appalled to drive by the school 
Sunday to see the beautifully- 
kept lawns turned into trash 
yards, Such l fine library, with 
so many TCU backers contribut- 
ing to give the students not only 
.in adequate place to study, but 
a beautiful building with land- 
scaped surroundings ruined in 
looks by the signs. 

Driving a little further down 
University I)r was the most sick- 
ening sigiit yet signs in the yard 
surrounding Robert Carr Chapel. 
These BigTIS seemed almost sac- 
religious in their marring of the 
University's place of worship. It 
bad been pointed out to me ear- 
lier that the signs are mostly 
in front of the undergraduate 
building this may make a dif- 
ference to some students, but to 
others and to the outside world 
it  is | mark of disrespect 

The signs, which decidedly do 
di .milt to the University 
grounds,    also    reflect    upon    the 
childishness of the students  Can 
you justify an adult, mature per- 
son putting junk in their yards? 
while campaigns  are  necessary, 
desirable and all a part of college 
life, there must be a way in 
which they can be carried on with- 
out loss of dignity for the stu- 
dents or degradation for the Unl 
vesity, 

Sincerely, 
Jeanie  links 

Editor's Note: We believe a 
few of Miss Hick's statements 
would stand up in any argue 
ment, especially concerning the 
appearance of the Religion Cen- 
ter during election time. How- 
ever, there are other parts of 
tho campus which are not en- 
tirely visible to the Fort Worth 
public and are in use by cam- 
paigning students, but space is 
limited. 

Sine* Miss Hicks felt it was 
her duty to write the letter, 
perhaps she has a few sugges 
tions to clear up the problem of 
"litterbug" candidates. —Beth 
Morris 
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WITH THE GREEKS 
By DOLLYE JO LUTON 

ALPHA  DELTA  PI . . . pledge 
officen ire Judy Carlisle, Bir- 
mingham, Ala. aophomore, pre*- 
I,I,Mil; Jiiann Chandler, Dallas 
junior, secretary; Kosclin Gould, 
Arlington freshman, treasurer; 
Ann Leach, Houston freshman, 
chaplain; Mary Ann Schmoker, 
Veraon freshman, song leader; 
TahitS NienVBjrer, l.amcsa fresh- 
nun,  social  chairman. 

The AIH'i's are planning a ban- 
quet and an open house for their 
parents tomorrow. 

ALPHA   GAMMA   DELTA  .     . 
initialed Barbara Kee, Waco jun- 
ior, <>ct 11. The Alpha Cam's 
and their parents will celebrate 
Parent'* Day with a banquet at 
l,.i  Barn  before  the game 

CHI OMEGA . . . will have a 
Parent's Day luncheon at the 
House of Mole'. 

The Deltl and the (hi O'l had 
i, party after the pep rally Thurs- 
day night at the NorthsldC Wom- 
en's (Tuh. 

DELTA DELTA DELTA . . . 
pledge officers are N'ancy ('ill- 
bertson, Houston  freshman, pres- 

ident; Lai Carter. Marshall jun- 
ior, vice president; Hetty Class. 
San Antonio freshman, secretary; 
Linda Ballen„er, Midland fresh- 
man, treasurer; Alice Etter, 
Wichita falls freshman, chaplain, 
and Barbara Cordon. Beaumont 
freshman, song leader. The Tri- 
Deitl will have a parents Day 
luncheon at  Holiday Ranch. 

DELTA GAMMA . . . plans a 
Parents Day luncheon at Ridglea 
Country Club before the A&M 
game. 

KAPPA DELTA ... and the 
Vigilantes had a party after the 
pep  rally  Thursday  night. 

The KD's are having a brunch 
in their chapter room before the 
game, afterwards cokes and cook- 
ies  will  be  served 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA . . . 
pledge officer! are Deedie I'ntter. 
Fort Worth freshman, president; 
Frances Bedford, Fort Worth 
freshman, vice president; Jean 
Wright, Texarkana freshman, 
secretary, and Kathy Cunning- 
ham, Houston freshman, trea 
surer 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA . . . 
pledge officers are, Sandra Roy, 
St. I.ouis, Mo. freshman, presi- 
dent; Beth Atkinsin, Dallas soph- 
omore, vice president; Juliane 
Hazelwood, Fort Worth freshman, 
treasurer; Linda Caldwell, Fort 
Worth junior, scholarship chair- 
man; Linda Garrett, Corpus Chris- 
ti sophomore, social chairman; 
Suzanne Swope, Rock Ridge, Ohio 
freshman; Ann Mackey, Midland 
freshman, parliamentarian, and 
Ann Snodgrass, Amarillo fresh- 
man, chaplain. 

The Theta pledges walked from 
pledge meeting Oct 5 and join- 
ed the Phi Delt pledges for a 
party Later the two groups of 
actives joined the pledges at the 
party. 

HARRY WARD FROM ENGLAND 
1112 WEST SEVENTH ED 5-9448 

"BUY  YOUR  CAR 

FROM  THE  MAN WHO 

KNOWS  THEM'' 

Over   20   yean   experience 

with  foreign cars . . . 

AUSTIN-HEALY     •     AUSTIN     •     SPRITE     •     JAGUAR 

SOLE  AUSTIN  DEALER  IN  FORT WORTH 

a modern shop 

offering the finest 

barber service 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and '2 block 
south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 
ind across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 7-90*1 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad- 

Cart Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420 W. Berry      WA 7-9290 FORT     WORT 

•ft 

The Kingston Trio 
Has a new one// 
- - - "Here We Co Again 

RECORD TOWN 
3025    UNIVERSITY     DR.    SOUTH 

H'S      NO.    1     RECORD    STORE 

A Parents* Day Mast 
r ';       ><x 

a mum for Mom from . . . 

Bob Lutker's 

T.C.O./ Fforist 
"7Xc 0Pitte4t Ot 'pU'Uit Seivcce" 

/2921 West BERRY 

(at 3105 Cockrell) 

FORT WORTH 9. TEXAS 

^517  W. Berry 

has the 

ANSWER 
to all your 

figure problems! 

It'« GOSSARD'S Original 
wonder girdle . . . nature's 
own design! Soft inner bands 
flatten the tummy, give the 
trimmest of back views . . . 
no bones! White nylon elas- 
tic net. Mediams and  longs. 

from 10.95 

"I see a brilliant 

future for you ..!' 

To carry out thil prediction ami see 

you through college into the graduate 

world—Arrow recommends the stunlv 

pood looks of Baeketweave oxford 

cloth. This luxurious "Sanlorized" 

fabric promises perfect fit, lasting 

comfort. Carefully tailored with the 

flattering, arched buttondown collar. 
$5M 

-ARROW* 

Each Saturday  •••  th«  NCAA  football    Gam*  of th# 
Wooli-NBC  TV-jpomored  by   ARROW. 

/> 

years of distinctive wear,,, 
in Arrow Oxford Cloth 

Our new Arrow* have everything yoa want 
in a ikirl   the perfect fittiai cellar, in favorite 

buttondown and otbei collai style*   quality 
"Sanforiaed" fabric, In white, solid*, ami cla**ie 

stripes    and above all. the Ottakandfasf 
workmanship t\pical of Arrow. *■>.<><). 

Men's   Furnishings, 
First   Floor stripling 6 J 
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I6i>0 So.UNiv€rsify]>. 

£D2-67G2 £D2-7811 

L 
--AND NOW THE PARENTS ARE HEREp«'':"f~ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^   to   make  your parents   day  more 

WHERE TO GO AND WHAT TO DO ST!^,2rSL/SJS 
, . .  after the game 

R&R BOWLANES 

• AUTOMATIC   PIN   SPOTTERS 
• MODERN    RESTAURANT 
• 24  ALLEYS 
• OPEN ALL NIGHT 

'Go Bowling; It's Fun" 

GEORGE'S DRIVE INN 

Quick-As-A-Wink 
CAR WASH 

Open  Seven  Days—8 a.m. to 6 p.m 
1730   So.   University 

THE 
PIZZA-RIA 

Pizza Pie 
Submarine 
Sandwiches 
Cheese Cake 

the finest in casual 
eating 
• STEAKS 

• FOUNTAIN 

• SHORT ORDERS 

THE PINK KITTEN 
2203 W.  Berry 

for 

"BURGERS AT THEIR BEST 

1555  So.  Universtiy ED 5-0182 

Across   the   Trinity   Bridge 

In Forest Park 

BAKER'S FLOWERS 
FOR FOOTBALL 

MUMS 

1716   So.   University   Drive 

ColonialComp/e/e your p°renfs- D°y 
visit 

m Wharf 
1500  So.   University 

ED 5-0737 

Seafoods 
Steaks 
Chicken  . . . 

• 
OUR   SPECIALTIES 

2600 West Berry 

• 

402b East Belknap 

• 

1520 Pennsylvania 

• 

FOREST PARK DRIVING RANGE 
FOREST PARK MINIATURE GOLF 
FOREST PARK  BATTING RANGE 

All  in the 1400  Block 
Old    University   Drive 

"Bat, Drive, or Putt" 

Improvements   in   Your   Studies   and   Test   Grades 
Through   the   Use   of 

HYPNOSIS 

H.T.OWENS 
Consulting   Hypnotist 
WA 3-8817 

3033  Cockrell,   Suite  4 
(Off Campus) 

From 

Patrons o/ the Skiff 
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AGGIES 
Continued from Page 8 

University <>f Houston Cougari 
2JL« So the Agfiei have been 
more hot than cold and that's 
mainly due to a «ny named 
Charles Milstead. 

Milstead finished hi^h among 
the nation'l total Offenie leaders 
in 19SB and is well on his way to 
repeating. The A^uie senior 
makes the multiple offense go 
with his sharp passing coupled 
with some running ability 
There's more among the ranks al- 
so with Jessie McGuire as a 
breakaway threat. Another top 
inph io the conference. McGuire 
ha*- alreadv proved he's going to 
make yards when there's a pig- 
skin under his arm. 

No one lineman is showered 
with publicity but the Cadet for- 
ward wall has been tough from 
righl to left, in the last three 
games it's given up only two 
touchdowns, 

HIM holds the all time series 
edce with 29 wins to 20 for TCU 
With five ties between the two. 

Sports Fact 
The highest score ever record- 

ed in football history came on 
Oct 7. 1916, when Georgia Tech 
downed Cumberland University, 
220-0, During the game, one Tech 
backfield star scored 18 touch- 
downs 

Religion  Prof   Nine Cadets Earn Military Awards 

Plans Speech 
Dr. Paul Wassenich, professor 

of religion, will speak to the 
Wichita Falls Ex-Student Asso- 
ciation at the Holiday Inn Motel 
in Wichita Falls at 6:30 p.m. 
Oct   22. 

His subject will be "The Under- 
standing of Beatniks". 

Mr. Hartwcll Ramsey, director 
ol ex student activities, and Miss 
Nancy King, Wichita Kails fresh- 
man  will attend. 

ML . King was the first student 
to receive a scholarship from the 
Wichita  Falls chapter. 

Lt. Col. Eugene A. Watts, pro- 
fessor of military science and 
tactics, presented nine cadet of- 
ficers with the Distinguished 
Military Student badge for the 
1959 60 school year. 

Senior Cadets receiving the 
badge are: Jack A. Campbell, 
(lalvcston; Donald R. Carlton, 
Fort Worth: Gerald L. Johnson, 
Arlington Heights, 111.; Curtis 
Jones, Jr., University City, Mo; 
Kay S. Letlty, Fort Worth. 

Also   Fred   E.   Mct'own,   Fort 

• HISTORICAL  NOTE 

Brite College of the Bible was 
organized in  1914. 

McGaughy,   Al- 
Moffett, Corpus 

Christi,  and   Gordon  Hynes,  Vic- 
toria. 

Worth;   Felix   P. 
pine;  Joseph  U. 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's  Be   Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

NEW 
JUMPER 

JOY 

3065   Univeriity 
May  Diumt Faye  Reeve« 

Happy Birthday! 
Say   it  to  your   roommate  or   friend 

Es; .with— 

f [/'      *  An  Autograph  Football   Playerl 
>/ *  Stinky   Skunk   Atomizer! 

(        and a  host of cute boutiquesl 

the junior shop 
&LW       3105  University  at  Berry 
Blflh. 

WELCOME 
FOOTBALL FANS! 

We're conveniently located to TCU 
Drive 4 Blocks South on 

University Dr. to enjoy our 

PIZZA-LASAGNE-RAVIOLI 

The Perfect Treat to Complete 

Your   Parent's   Day   Weekend! 

SPECIAL RATES FOR PIZZA PARTIES 
Open Weekdays 11 A.M.-2 P.M., 5-11 P.M. 
Sat.   Till   Midnight,   Sun.    12   Noon   Till 

PETTA'S ITALIAN FOODS 

y^N 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 

TViU Awe--- 

the fast service 
delicious  foods 

generous  servings 
economical prices 

at our "FROG ROOM" Cafeteria 

On the Drag Rex Mclnturff, Mgr. 

T 
H 
E Espresso 

Coffee 

C 
E 

House 

8:00   till? 
Sun. 3 till? 

N 
T 
A 

2204 
Forest   Park 

U 
Blvd. 

R 

Just off the 

Campus 

and Ready to Serve 
You with  All Your 
Sportswear Needs 

• SWEATERS 

• SKIRTS 

• BLOUSES 

• RAIN  COATS 

• CAR  COATS 

• PLAY   PANTS 

• SHIRT  DRESSES 

• COTTON  KNITS 

SPORTSWEAR 

2700 W. Berry 

YOUR FRATERNITY CREST 
on BMOC* 

bl 
1^ embroidered 
fraternity 

emblems 
available 

azers 
It   £i /i inert" n-> 

Blazers with vour 
own fraternity 
emblem, embroidered 
in full color and 
interchangeable with 
"Henley" crest or 
plain pocket. The 
fabric is a lightweight 
wool with important 
University tailoring 
details:  natural 
shoulders, raised 
seams, hook vent, 
crest pattern lining to 
match design on silver 
buttons   For campus 
or leisure — go to the 
smartest in fashion 
— "go to blazers"! 

CHOICE OF COLORS! 

Navy, Ked, Black. 
Black Olive 
Cambridge lira) 

35.00 

With pljm 
t  i'J'! pOihft 

Qutfbu 7f{c*u S&ofi 
2903  W.  BERRY 

jfcBIg Man On Ompui 

WA 6 4220 



FROGS RENEW AGGIE FEUD 
•   •  • •   *  * •   •  • 

( 

jSports Lines= 
By GORDON PYNES      

■MM ■ ■ wmmmmmmmmtmm 
The most unpredictable foot- 

ball conference in the world 
blasts off in full force this week- 
end in quest of a worthy ruler 
to wear its league crown for 
1959. 

This year in the Southwest con- 
ference should be no different 
from those of the past. Once 
again nobody knows who will 
emerge from the gridiron tur- 
moil   victorious. 

The men who hope they know 
have said SMU would scramble 
out first, riding Don Meredith's 
fantastic arm. but now many 
switch to Texas and its horde 
of lightning fast backs. There 
are also those who say TCI 's 
big line can still overpower the 
best and Arkansas must be reck- 
oned for their speed and spirit. 

Well who knows? I sure don't 
but here's hew the hosses look 
to me at post time. 

TCU—Anchored by All America 
tackle Don Floyd, our Froggie 
line is as big and stout as any 
around the circuit but the offense 
continues to lack imagination, 
to use Sports Illustrated's des- 
cription. Only Jack Spikes' 
crunching smashes have kept the 
engine chugging, but no SWC 
coach will consent to counting 
the defending champs out of it 
yet 

MEEK'S MUSTANGS—Mere- 
dith is tit as a fiddle and when 
he's throwing it makes the other 
team feel like they're at the 
Gunfight at Cotton Bowl Corral 
with Dandy Don playing Wyatt 
Earp himself Defense improves 
every game for the Methodists. 
so the sportswriters may be right 
in  their preseason pick. 

Sellout Crowd Expected 
For Parents' Day Skirmish 
Texas Christian and Texas A&M renew one of the 

Southwest's biggest rivalries tomorrow as conference action 
gets into full swing. Coach Abe Martin's Froggies must 
defeat the Aggies to stay in the league running because of 
one loss already to Arkansas. Some 45,000 fans are expected 
to pack Amon G. Carter Stadium for the 2 p.m. Parent's 

Day   clash.    The    famous    Aggie 

FROG FACTS 

Double Trouble 
Halfback Marshall Harris means double trouble for the Aggies 

tomorrow. H* is second among Frog rushers and last fall was 

the team's top pass receiver. 

rannon's Cagemen 

RUSHING 
Player TC     Yds. Avg. 
Spikes ....   52      273 5.2 
Harris ...26      110 5.2 
Lasater ....  26        95 3.6 
Moreland .20        71 3.5 
Terrell .21         70 

PASSING 
3.3 

PA    PC NYG 
George .34        15 176 
Dawson 26        11 111 

PASS  RECEIVING 
PC    NYG Avg. 

Terrell 3        45 15.0 
Moreland ...    4        57 14.2 
Ham ....    4        50 12.5 
Meyer 6        61 

PUNTING 
10.1 

TK     YDS Avg. 
Gi'mora     11      412 37.4 
Terrell ...      7      260 37.1 
George 3      127 

KIFF 

42.3 

'PORTS 
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"Twelfth Man.'' the cadet corps 
is also slated to be on hand for 
the match 

A bout with the Cadets has 
always led to plenty of excite- 
ment in the past. The 54-game 
long scries has produced some 
fabulous thrillers 

Probably the best games of the 
long rivalry began in 1954. 
TCU toppled the Farmers 2120 
that year but then dropped three 
straight when the two fought 
furiously for the conference 
championship. Last fall, fhe fur- 
pie finally broke the Army spell 
by thrashing the Aggies 24 8 at 
College Station. 

Much the same cast that met 
last year is on hand for this 
meeting but the script could 
easily be changed from a year 
ago. 

A&M has run hot and cold in 
four games thus far in the cam- 
paign They lost the opener to 
Texas Tech 14 20, while TCU 
fought off the same team last 
week to win 14 8. Then Coach 
,Ii mMcyei's Cadets pulled off 
an upset in the Midwest by edg- 
ing Michigan State 9-7. Next 
they took Mississippi Southern 
7-3 and a week ago slammed the 
See AGGIES on  Page 7 

DON   MEREDITH 

ROYAL'S RACEHS— Texas has 
more good backs than they can 
list on the program .lack Collins 
does everything and hasn't made 
a big mistake yet. James Saxton 
is the fastest thing since Bugs 
Bunny and the Orange line has 
yielded but 12 points. 

ARKANSAS—The Porkers are 
a jump ahead with two wins 
Spirit is high and the Hogs are 
always rough in their Ozark for- 
tress. Tomorrow's clash with 
Texas should go a long way to- 
ward forecasting the Arkansas 
future 

TEXAS A&M—See game story 
on this page for Aggie strengths. 

BRIDGER'S BRUINS—The 
Bears at Baylor are young but 
they get better with every frolic. 
Halfbacks Tom Iflnter and Ron- 
nie Bull are two of the best sophs 
in the loop. The Baptists will up- 
set someone soon. 

RICE—less Necly is in for a 
bad year. His Owls are also young 
but the wise old dean of SWC 
coaches will swoop down for some 
victories. 

That's the way they come into 
the starting game and . . . they' 
re off. 

B 
Begin S 

Basketball Coach Buster Bran 
non gladly relinquished his job 
of assisting football mentor Abe 
Martin yesterday as he greeted 
13 candidates for the start of 
basketball practice 

Here in the midst of the grid- 
iron season, Brannon's cagers 
started pounding the hardwoods 
in quest of defending their South- 
west Conference championship. 
Gone are five starters who car- 
ried the Purple to the Western 
Regionals last year before bow- 
ing to Cincinnati in the semi- 
finals. 

Five lettermen who saw consid- 
erable action in last winter's 
championship drive will return. 
They are Don Williams, 6-5; Tom- 
my Meacham, 6-5; Jerry Cobb, 
6-4 and two speedy guards, Bobby 
Tyler and Tommy Turner. Be- 
sides these there are six per- 
formers from last season's Wog 
team on hand 

These include Bob Barnard and 
David Warnell, a pair of 6-5 lads, 
plus Phil Reynolds, Vike Louder- 
milk, Max Perkins and Ronnie 
Mayberry. Two holdouts from last 
fall who figure prominently in 
Brannon's plans, were also pres- 
ent for the opening drills They 
are Jerry Pope and Hilly Jim Sim- 
mons. 

Freshmen coach Johnny Swaim 
also got his Wog team on the 
hardwoods as he started the TCU 
rebuilding program with the em- 
phasis on height Swaim wel- 
comed one of the tallest frosh 
teams in years. Among the big 
first year men are Alton Adams, 
6-9 and Pete Hawck and Don 
Rosick who both stand 6 7. David 
Brinkerhoff at 65 will also off- 
set any height problem Other 
top performers reporting were 
Tom Pennick, Dan Williams, 
John Fowler, Paul Hume and 
Wallace Stewart. 

Two of this outstanding group 

eason Drill 
of Wog candidates, Pennick and 
Fowler, are former All-State per- 
formers. 

Three-Mile Race 
Starts Here Today 

By HARRY MORELAND 

The Cross Country running sea- 
son starts today with TCU play- 
ing host for the first meet. The 
starting gun is set to sound 
promptly at 2:30 p.m. for the 
start of the grueling three mile 
race. 

Nearly 35 runners from Texas, 
Texas A&M, SMU, Baylor and 
TCU wil participate in this open- 
ing meet Last year's conference 
champion, Arkansas will not be 
present. 

The race is set for the Worth 
Hills Golf Course where the dis- 
tance men will make almost two 
complete circuits of the course 

Last year's individual South- 
west Conference champion, Jan 
Alhberg of SMU, will be on hand 
at the start The slender Sue- 
dish import set a rapid pace in 
last year's meets as a sophomore 
The smooth striding Mustang 
took the conference title over 
the same course last fall in re- 
cord breaking time He toured 
the three miles in 14:32 and may 
do better today 

Froggie track coach. J. Fddie 
Weems, plans to enter seven run- 
ners in the long distance compe- 
tition. Those entered are Joe 
Douglas, Lafayette Heath. Al 
llei/er, Tom Baxter, Kelly West- 
lake  and   Reagan  Gasaway 

Of these, Weems rates Doug- 
las the best chance of giving 
the SMU runner some strong 
competition. 'Joe has been work- 
ing real hard and if he sets a 
good pace I believe he will make 
a fine showing", stated Weems. 

Style Tips from the 

CLYDE CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY SHOP 

(one of a series) 

The End Is Sometimes 
In the Middle 

How often we have seen a well dressed young man spoil his 
appearance with the wrong belt! A crying shame when 
$50 worth of good looking clothes can be reduced to 
nothing for want of the right $2 50 belt. 

Know ye then that there are two belts that you must absolutely 
avoid, and these are the white belt, and the itty-bitty 
narrow belt with two buckles. Unless you affect 
black   leather  jackets  and  long   sideburns,  these  are  utterly 
out of place 

The   best   width   for  a   belt   is   one   inch,   although   in   dress 
leathers you may prefer three quarters -no less, and 
for sportswear a wider belt may be worn. 

The colorful  elastic or fabric belts,  with  brass and  leather 
closures are good at all times,—they are chosen to blend 
with sports shirts or to match ties for dress wear. 

Kconomical,   too,   at   $2 50 -you   really   don't   need   a   large 
number. 


